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New Hope Responds
Thank you to each of you that gave to our Week of Compassion offering on Sunday. These dollars will be sent for use in the
ravaged Gulf Coast areas. We have begun with a very generous $1200. Early reports from the Week of Compassion indicate
that $100,000 from the Week of Compassion has already gone to churches and families in
the Gulf Coast area. More is certainly going to be needed as the storms continue to form in the Atlantic and head for areas already destroyed by the storms.

We will continue to collect monetary donations for Week of Compassion through the month of September. You have two more
Sundays to contribute if you so choose.
We are also beginning to collect the cleaning and hygiene items listed in this newsletter. There will be two boxes marked for
these donations available at church on Sunday. Our goal is to fill these boxes to over flowing by September 30. There are
trucks leaving Oklahoma to go to Texas and other devastated areas in early October. This will assure our donations get to the
areas where they are most needed.
These are observations from victims living and working in the storm ravaged areas:
"It's complete devastation. There's no power or water. Basically almost everything got demolished and devastated," Shelby Alfred, a nurse in Cruz Bay, on the island of St. John in the U.S. Virgin Islands, told NBC News on Tuesday. "Everything is pretty much gone."
“We sandbagged, we caulked, we boarded up, we taped plastic, and the water still found a way in,” said Adam Amoia, owner
of Romeo’s Cafe on Cathedral Place, just up the road from the historic Castillo de San Marco fortress. “When we walked in
here, it was like the beach was dumped on the floor.”
We can only imagine what the pain and feeling of loss is for everyone affected by the storms. We can do our part by praying,
donating and giving what we can to aid those in need. The spirit of the Good Samaritan lives in each act of giving and support
we offer.
Blessings, and thank you
The Serving Team

The Nurture Team, under the leadership of
Ann Kennedy, will be launching a new
study starting this Sunday. “What On
Earth am I Here for! For the next 8 weeks
we will seek to answer three questions:
Why am I alive?
Does my life matter?
What on earth am I here for?
The study is based on the video/ book written by Pastor Rick Warren who is author of
the popular book, Purpose Driven Life.
The adult class meets in fellowship hall at
9:30 AM. All adults of the church are welcome to attend the series. The nurture
team looks forward to seeing you in Sunday school.

Beginning Wednesday, September 20th
our fall bible study series will start. The
study will focus on some of the primary
characters found in the New Testament.
So, if you have wanted to have a better
understanding of the roles Mary, Andrew,
Matthew, Thomas, and others played in
the development of the Christian faith, this
is your opportunity. There will be two
class offerings held on Wednesday… 11
am and 6 pm. Each will last about 1 hour.
Make your plans to attend and grow your
faith and understanding.

Board Meeting Sunday,
September 17th

1:30 PM in fellowship hall

Sunday Servants for September
Worship Leader:
Elders :

Penny Hampton

For and About
New Hope Kids

Penny Hampton, Mickey Hampton

Deacons:

Michael Cain, Mariah Cain
Jack Branson, Shanna Branson
Bella Branson, Blake Walker

Greeters:

In the early evening of Sunday, September 10th, New
Hope children and their parents/grandparents met at the
church for a "back-to-school" dinner and a movie event.
The children got to select the food and the movie to watch
themselves by vote. The menu consisted of a variety of
pizza, garden and Caesar salads, an assortment of cookies,
cupcakes and brownies as well as ice cream. The movie
chosen was Goosebumps: The Movie. There were 12 children in attendance and 9 adults. Everyone had a wonderful
time. The food and movie were good and the fellowship
was even better. Thank you to the parents/grandparents
for making time in your busy schedules for this event and
thank you to Vicki Eaton and Lori Lessmann for helping
with set up and clean up. You guys are the best!

John Christoffels, Richard Reames

Nursery Attendant:

Ann Kennedy

IN OUR PRAYERS TODAY

Bella Branson, Helen Turner, Gary Holcomb, Glenna Hargrave, Georgette Reed, Wilma Cox, Linda Brown, Mario Hernandez
ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS
Fred & Thelma Shimmels (Beulah Ames’ brother
& sister-in-law), David Lee (Mollie Coker’s brother), David Lee (Mollie Coker’s brother), Bonnie
Beck (Patricia Johnson's sister), Sharon Fisher
(friend of Eugene Earsom) Tawanna Romine, Judy Kemp, Lavonna Adams, Nita Beckett (Beulah
Ames’ niece), Jan Reames, Gerald Staggers
(Eugene Earsom’s uncle), Sandy Kidwell, Steve
Kidwell’s Dad and Mary, Karla Wogomad
Please note: If you have placed a name on the
prayer concerns list, please notify the church office when the name should be removed.

A special Fall activity for the children is currently in the
planning stages. Right now it looks to take place the
evening of Saturday, October 21st. Stay tuned for information and more details as things develop.
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Mondays &
Thursdays at
6:00p.m.
Beginning September 18th
All New Hopers are encouraged to join a
new fellowship group. We will get moving
and get to know each other a little better.
Just put on your walking shoes and meet us
by the YMCA in Earlywine Park.

Fall into Fall
Sunday

There will be folks that walk at different
speeds so you won’t be left behind. Come
and get in on this new, fun, healthy activity.

September 17th

5:00 p.m.

New
Sunday
Morning

The church will provide
hamburgers, hot dogs
and buns.

Study
Beginning Sunday, September 17th at 9:35a.m.

Based on Rick Warren’s book What Am I Here For?,
this is an 8-week study to explore the following questions:

Church members bring
“fixings”, sides and

1. Why am I alive?

desserts

2. Does my life matter?
3. What on earth am I here for?
Come be a part of the discussion and the fellowship!
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Hurricane Relief


Cleaning Kits

One five-gallon bucket with resealable lid (If
bucket has been used, clean well but do not use if
it has held chemicals of any kind.)
 Four scouring pads
 Seven sponges, including one large
 One scrub brush
 Eighteen reusable cleaning towels (e.g. Easy
Wipes)
 One 50 oz. or two 25 oz. bottle(s) of liquid laundry
detergent
 One 16-28 oz. bottle of liquid disinfectant dish
soap
 One 12-16 oz. bottle of household cleaner that can
be mixed with water (no spray bottles)
 One package of 48-50 clothespins
 Clothesline, two 50 ft. or one 100 ft.
 Five dust masks
 Two pairs non-surgical, non-latex gloves
 One pair work gloves, cotton with leather palm or
all leather
 24-28 heavy duty or contractor type 30-45 gallon
trash bags on a roll and removed from carton
 One 6-9 oz. bottle of non-aerosol insect repellent
All cleaning items must be new – all liquid items must
be capped and securely tightened. Place all items into
the bucket, making sure they are packed securely to
avoid damage during shipment. Snap the lid on tight and

A great way to support those affected by Harvey and Irma is to give!
This recovery will take years, and
volunteers will be needed throughout that time. Right now, however,
outside volunteers are a hindrance to immediate relief efforts. In the coming weeks and months, once the local
communities are ready, we will share about opportunities
to volunteer. We will work with many partners including
our local churches, Area ministers, Region and VOAD to
respond to the rebuilding for years to come and will invite
the church to serve. In the meantime, consider volunteering in another location where communities are still recovering from prior disaster (https://
www.discipleshomemissions.org/missions-advocacy/
disciples-volunteering/sending-teams-in-mission/).

The battery-operated card shuffler that the
Wednesday Over-forty card players use has gone
missing. It was replaced by a similar machine that
does not work. If you know where the Over-Forty’s
card shuffler is will you please notify the office.

seal with packing tape.



Hygiene Kit

One hand towel measuring approximately 15″ x 28″
to 16″ x 32″ (no fingertip, bath, dish towel or microfiber)
 One washcloth
 One wide-tooth comb removed from the package
 One fingernail or toenail clipper removed from the
package
 One bath-size bar of soap in the wrapper
 One toothbrush in the package
 Ten standard size Band-Aids
All items need to fit inside a one-gallon plastic zipper
closure bag. Remove the excess air from the bag and
seal before boxing. Do NOT add any extra items or
toothpaste. A tube of extended expiration date toothpaste will be added to each hygiene kit just prior to its
final journey.

To everyone involved in the 60th birthday
cake for me: Job well done! Caught me off
guard! Thank you so much!

SRC
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September & October at NHCC
Sun.
17

9:35a.m. New Adult
Study Begins
1:30p.m.
Board Meeting
5p.m.
Fall into Fall
Cookout hosted by
the Connect Team

Mon.
18
6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

Tues.

Thur.

Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

19

20

9a.m.
Men’s Breakfast
at Sunny Side Up
11.am
Wednesday in the
Word
6:00p.m.
Wednesday in the
Word
7p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

21

22

23

9a.m. Ladies
Breakfast

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

24

25

26

27 9a.m.

28

29

30

Oct. 1

2

3

4 9a.m.

5

6

7

9

10

11 9a.m.

12

13

14

Reconciliation
Special Offering

Reconciliation
Special Offering

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

Men’s Breakfast
at Sunny Side Up
11.am
Wednesday in the
Word
6:00p.m.
Wednesday in the
Word
7p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
Men’s Breakfast
at Sunny Side Up
11.am
Wednesday in the
Word
6:00p.m.
Wednesday in the
Word
7p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

World Communion
Sunday
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6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

Men’s Breakfast
at Sunny Side Up
11.am
Wednesday in the
Word
6:00p.m.
Wednesday in the
Word
7p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

5

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

6 p.m.
Walk & Talk

What’s Inside
September/October Calendar
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Prayer Concerns

2

Stewardship Thought

2

September Sunday Servants

2

New Bible Study

1

Adult Sunday Morning Study

3

For and About NHCC Kids

2

Fall into Fall Cookout

3

New Hope for Texas & Florida

4

Walk & Talk
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New Hope will receive the annual Disciples Reconciliation Ministry special offering on September 24th
and October 1st

September 15, 2017
newhopeccokc@sbcglobal.net
E-mail:
Phone: 405-691-5366

nhccokc.com
We’re on the Web

12323 S. Pennsylvania
Oklahoma City, OK 73170

Bringing Heaven to Earth
Stamp
Place
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